
What?  No Special Easter Services!!

Today, April 16, 2017, is celebrated as “Easter Sunday” by Catholics and Protestants

throughout the world.  Presumably, “Easter Sunday” is the most significant of any “holy day” in

“the Christian Calendar.”  On this day people, who generally “sleep in” on Sunday, arise and

attend special “Sunrise Services.”  If today is a typical “Easter Sunday,” then by the time you

read this article, thousands of worshippers throughout the world will have made their pilgrimage

to Rome in order to be present for special “holy week services” in St. Peter’s Church.

There are other days which, according to “the church calendar,” precede (and culminate

in) “Easter Sunday,.”  There is “Shrove Tuesday,” “Ash Wednesday,” “Lent,” “Palm Sunday,”

“Maundy Thursday,” “Good Friday,” and “Holy Saturday” — all of which precede and culminate

in “Easter Sunday.”  Surely, in view of the hype and attention this “holy season” receives by

sincere religious people, one would expect to find much information in the Bible with regards to

these supposedly important days in “the church calendar,” and particularly so with reference to

“Easter Sunday,”  regarded by many as the most important of all “holy days.”

However, the Bible says not one word about “Easter Sunday,” nor does it outline or

authorize any special services to be conducted on “Easter Sunday.”  Yes, the word “Easter” does

occur one time in the King James Version of the Bible, namely in Acts 12:4 which mentions

Herod having put Peter in prison, “intending after Easter to bring him forth to the people.”

However, the original Greek word, herein mistranslated “Easter,” elsewhere is translated

“Passover.”  Please bear in mind that Herod was trying to please Jews, and he was persecuting

Christians —evidenced by the beheading of James and the imprisoning of Peter.  He, of all

people, would not have honored a “holy day” on a so-called “Christian Calendar!”  Adam Clarke,

in his commentary on this verse, said: “Perhaps there never was a more unhappy, not to say

absurd, translation than that in our text.”  It is a fact that the one place in the one version wherein

“Easter” occurs involved a mistranslation of the Greek PASCHA, and elsewhere (even in the

KJV) is correctly translated “Passover.”  And “Passover” was instituted while the Jews were still

in Egypt, and it served as a perpetual reminder of God, in mercy, passing “over” the Jews, while

passing “through to smite the Egyptians,” an event in which the first born in every Egyptian

family was slain in one night (Ex. 12:12,23,27,30)!

Perhaps you are now saying to yourself, “If all this is true, then how did the religious

observance of Easter originate?”

W.E. Vine, in An Expository Dictionary of New Testament Words, states: “the term Easter is

not of Christian origin.  It is another form of Astarte, one of the titles of the Chaldean goddess,

the queen of heaven.”  He further stated that “the pagan festival of Easter...was introduced into

the apostate Western religion, as part of the attempt to adapt Pagan festivals to Christianity.”

Regarding this statement, please note the following words from another source: “With her usual

policy, the Catholic Church endeavored to give a Christian significance to such of the rites as

could not be rooted out.  Joy at the rising of the natural sun, and at the awakening of nature from

the dead of winter, became joy at the rising of the Son of Righteousness — at the resurrection of

Christ from the grave” (Meine, Nelson’s Encyclopedia).  Notwithstanding the hoopla, the fan-

fare, and the special significance accorded this time period by much of the religious world, the

fact remains that “Easter” and the other “holy days” connected to this season originated in

paganism.  Their observance is rooted in human tradition, and propagated by religions more

affected by paganism and superstition than governed by the Scriptures.

In the event you now believe this writer “is off his rocker” in his comments on the human



(as opposed to the divine) origin of Easter, please consider when “Easter” is observed.  As

already stated, there was the “attempt to adapt pagan festivals to Christianity,” so it became an

easy matter to transfer “joy at the rising of the natural sun” to the feeling of “joy at the rising of

the Son of righteousness,” thereby celebrating the resurrection of Christ from the grave.”  It is a

biblically stated fact that Jesus rose from the dead on “the first day of the week,” Mark 16:9.

However, a particular “first day of the week” in one year may fall on a different day of the month

in the following year.  So how was it determined when to celebrate “Easter?”  This was a point of

controversy, and various people celebrated it at different times.  Finally, the biblically

unauthorized counsel of uninspired men — the first Council of Nicea, in 325 A.D., set the

method of determining the date for “Easter.”  The first Sunday, following the full moon that

comes after the vernal equinox (which was set at March 21) was agreed upon. Hence, by this

method “Easter” may be observed as early as March 22nd or as late as April 25th.  Everything

about “Easter” was fixed and determined by man.  The word of God (and therefore the mind of

God) was not consulted!

We do not question the sincerity of multitudes today who regard “Easter” as a Christian

“holy day,” and who attend and participate in special “Easter Sunday” services.  However, let us

not lose sight of the fact that “Easter” and the traditions which are a part thereof are rooted in

Paganism, Judaism, and Catholicism.  Moreover, let us not ignore the hypocrisy and the

immorality which often precedes “Easter” and which frequently characterize the most regular

observers of “Easter.” Specifically, I am referring to Mardi Gras of New Orleans and similar

festivals elsewhere.  Mardi Gras begins 47 days before Easter; it starts on “Shrove Tuesday,” the

last day before “Ash Wednesday,” and the beginning of “Lent,” a 40-day period often observed

“by fasting, performing penance, giving alms, abstaining from amusements, or not solemnizing

marriages” (World Book Encyclopedia).  But just before “Lent,” and the beginning of so-called

“penance,” Mardi Gras provides an avenue for unrestrained revelry, unbridled passion, and

ungodly conduct.  For many, it is a case of planned revelry, topped off with the “penance” of

“Lent,” and culminating in the spirituality (?) of “Easter!”

Lest any should misunderstand, we thank God for the resurrection of Jesus Christ!  Were

it not for His death, burial, and resurrection, there would be no “gospel” (I Cor. 15:1-4), and we

would yet be in our sins, without God and without hope. “The first day of the week” (every first

day!”) reminds us of our Savior’s resurrection (Mark 16:9), and on each first day of the week

members of Christ’s church assemble and partake of “the Lord’s Supper,” by which they look

backward to Christ’s death, forward to His return, and inward in a sincere effort to partake in a

worthy manner (I Cor. 11:23-29; Acts 20:7).  The Lord’s Supper is weekly in its frequency of

observance, commemorative in its nature, profoundly simple, and up-building in its effect upon

“the inward man.”  For faithful Christians, every “first day of the week” is “the Lord’s day” (Rev.

1:10), and they would not dare disregard their God-given obligations to be observed each

Sunday in preference to an annual display of spirituality on a pagan originated, man-made “holy

day!”  In the first century the apostle Paul wrote to the saints at Galatia, saying, “You observe

days and months and seasons and years, I am afraid of you lest I have labored for you in vain”

(Gal. 4:10-11).  It is as wrong to religiously observe man-made “holy days in the year 2017 as it

was in the first century!

Conclusion:

Churches, which really are “of Christ,” do not religiously observe man-made “holy

days.” We are not trying to be different simply for the sake of being different.  To the contrary,

we are simply trying to “speak as the oracles of God” (I Peter 4:11), contend for “the faith once

for all delivered to the saints” (Jude 3), and respect the authority of Jesus Christ (Col. 3:17), by



abiding in “the doctrine of Christ” (2 John 9).  We believe this to be the only safe course to

follow for those whose “magnificent obsession” is the determination to go to heaven!

  ***   —Bobby Witherington


